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Abstract
Increasing amount of image data transmitted via Internet has triggered the development of general
purposes Image Mining Systems (IMS).
An IMS performance relies on a good and fast feature vector specification that describes univocally
an entire image. Vector size and the relationship between each evaluated feature and its computation
time are critical, moreover when the image amount is big enough. Decreasing this IMS computational
complexity by means of parallelism at the different involved tasks is one solution.
Nowadays clusters of computers are already widely used as a low cost and high utility option to
special-purpose machines, and suited to solve image processing problems with a high degree of data
locality and parallelism.
At this paper, we will focus on parallelism into the IMS processing stage trying to accelerate the
feature vector calculus thru a cluster architecture attempting to give a better performance to the
whole image mining system.
Keywords: Parallel computing, Embarrassingly parallel, Data-intensive and I/O demanding com-
puting, Image processing, Signal processing.
Resumen
La creciente cantidad de ima´genes transmitidas a trave´s de Internet ha llevado al desarrollo de Sistemas
de Miner´ıa de Ima´genes de propo´sito general.
La performance de un SMI depende en gran medida de una ra´pida y buena especificacio´n del vector
caracter´ıstica que describe un´ıvocamente a una imagen completa. El taman˜o del vector y las relaciones
existentes entre cada una de las caracter´ısticas evaluadas y su tiempo de procesamiento son cr´ıticos,
ma´s au´n cuando la cantidad de ima´genes es lo suficientemente grande. Una posible solucio´n consiste
en el uso de paralelismo en las diferentes tareas involucradas en un SMI.
Hoy en d´ıa, los clusters de computadoras son una opcio´n ampliamente utilizada, con un bajo costo y
alto rendimiento, principalmente para ma´quinas de propo´sitos espec´ıficos y se adaptan a la resolucio´n
de problemas de procesamiento de ima´genes con un alto grado de paralelismo y localidad de datos.
En este paper nos focalizaremos en el paralelismo de la etapa de procesamiento de un sistema SMI
con la intencio´n de acelerar el ca´lculo del vector caracter´ıstica por medio de una arquitectura cluster
intentando brindar una mejor performance al sistema SMI en su totalidad.
Palabras claves: Computacio´n paralela, Paralelismo embarazoso, Computacio´n con uso intensivo
de Datos y Entrada/salida, Procesamiento de Ima´genes, Procesamiento de sen˜ales.
1 INTRODUCTION
With the advances in multimedia data acquisition and storage techniques, the need for auto-
matic knowledge discovery from large image collections is becoming more and more relevant.
Automatic image categorization tries to simulate how the human visual system processes
visual contents of images and categorizes them. The aim is to build a model using attributes
extracted from and attached to stored images, then evaluating the effectiveness of the model
by new images. Image mining deals with the study and development of new technologies that
allow accomplishing this subject.
Figure 1 shows a general structure model for an
Image Mining System (IMS). The system considers an
specified amount of stored images, whose image fea-
tures had been extracted to represent concisely their
image content -Transformation and feature extraction
phase-. Besides the relevance of this task, it is essen-
tial to consider the invariance problem to some geo-
metric transformations and robustness with respect to
noise and other distortions before designing a feature
extraction operator -Pre-processing phase-. After the Figure 1: General Image Mining System.
tranformation and feature extraction phase, a model description representing a correct se-
mantic image interpretation is obtained. As a result, visual contents of images in the database
will be characterized by descriptive patterns -usually a multidimensional feature vector-.
Mining phase leads to describe new association rules for the stored complex information. It
tries to define valid, novel, potentially useful, and ultimately understandable patterns, relations
or rules from them, attempting to draw a Predictive or Descriptive model.
Interpretation and Evaluation phase tries to generate all significant patterns without any
knowledge of the image content. It is tightly related with mining phase because it measures
the quality from obtained relational patterns. Model preciseness can be secured by guarantying
data independency between the training data set and testing data set [18, 23].
Query decisions are based on a given symbolic description of a searched image content.
The symbolic description might be just a feature or a set of features, a verbal description
or phrase in order to identify a particular semantic. Image mining results are acquired after
matching the symbolic description with its complementary model description and the corre-
sponding discovered knowledge relationships.
The development of an image mining system is often a complex process since it implies
joining different techniques ranging from data mining and pattern recognition up to image
retrieval and indexing schemes. An IM system basically should assemble the following tasks:
image storage, image pre-processing, feature extraction, image indexing and retrieval and, pat-
tern and knowledge discovery.
There exist many investigations in the area, trying to discover useful image patterns for the
understanding of existing interactions between image human perception at high level and image
features at low level [18, 22, 25, 31]. The big challenge is extracting implicit knowledge, image
data relationships, or other features not explicity stored in a pixel representation. Besides, it is
expected that a good image mining system provides users with an effective access into the image
repository at the same time it recognizes data patterns and generates knowledge underneath
image representation.
As a result, an image mining system implies lots of tasks to be done in a regular time. The
use of high performance computing in every or some mining tasks might be a good option to
reduce the cost and overhead of the whole image mining process. Some approaches try to define
a parallel model and analyse their theoretical performance cost [1, 10, 11].
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the significance of the
processing phase into an IMS. Section 3 states some issues about how an IMS could be paral-
lelized. Section 4 introduces the “what” and “where” systems of human visual system and how
it could be related to the IMS processing stage. Last sections describe the high performance
function implementations related to the introduced “what” system and some conclusions about
their computations.
2 PROCESSING PHASE SIGNIFICANCE
Many issues of image mining can be optimized with different parallel techniques. Furthermore
depending on tasks properties, different parallel paradigms could be applied in the same system.
Since real-life data is often incomplete, noisy and inconsistent, pre-processing becomes a
necessity enablying data cleaning by removing noise or other aspects that could mislead the
actual mining process. This image enhancement helps in qualitative improvement of the image
and can be done either in the spatial domain or in the frequency domain. The most common
techniques applied for data cleaning are tipical image processing techniques like smoothing and
sharpening filters. All these techniques could be combined with respect to a specific application.
Following pre-processing, feature extraction task implies data transformation to get an
image content descriptor based on its visual and semantic content. Visual content can be
very General (color, texture, shape, spatial relationships, among others) or Domain specific
(application dependent and may involve domain knowledge). A good visual content descriptor
should be invariant to any accidental variance introduced by the imaging process. A visual
content descriptor can be either Global or Local. Global descriptors use the whole image visual
features, whereas Local descriptors use the visual features of regions or objects describing the
image content. Usually, local descriptors imply dividing the image into tiles of equal size and
shape. A simple partition does not generate perceptually meaningful regions but is a way of
representing the global features of the image at a finer resolution. Some widely used techniques
for extracting general content features are: Color Moments, Color Histograms, Color Coherence,
Color Correlogram, Gabor Filter, Tamura features, Wavelet Transform, Moment Invariant,
Turning Angles, among others [13, 24].
Semantic content could be obtained by textual annotation or by complex inference proce-
dures based on visual content. We will not discuss in detail this topic, trying to focus on our
subject.
Figure 2 shows an overview of a categorization process showing the different involved steps
and their relationships.
Orthogonal to challenges of developing specific image mining algorithms and models that
operate on idiosyncrassy of images, the major challenge for image mining is the pre-processing
state previous to the extraction of relevant features. Pre-processing phase is necessary to
improve the quality of the images and make the feature extraction phase more reliable. The pre-
processing state is arguably the most complex phase of the knowledge discovery process when
dealing with images. If the pre-processing is well done, it can be decisive whether patterns could
be discovered, or whether the discovered patterns could be interpreted at all. This phase often
requires related expertise to computer vision, image processing, image interpretation, graphics



































































Figure 2: Image categorization process
natural sources of parallelism [28].
3 PARALLELISM INTO AN IMS
An Image Mining System (IMS) can be very computationally demanding due to the large
amount of data to be processed, the requied response time or the involved image processing
algorithms complexity. Any parallel system requires dividing up the work so that processors
can make useful progress towards a solution as fast as possible. The main challenge is: how to
divide the labor. There are three tightly components to the work: computation, data set access,
and communication among processors [2, 14]. Dividing up the computation to make it faster
creates more communication and often more data set accesses as well. Finding the best parallel
algorithm requires carefully balance of the three named issues.
An IMS could be accomplished by assorted parallel strategies. In [10, 11] some models were
proposed varying from a Global Parallel Model thru a combination of different Local Parallel
Models focusing on the pre-processing stage. Here we will concentrate on the advantages got
from the refered work on the local parallel model considering parallelism depending on image
processing tasks. At this level any parallel model proposed not depends directly from the
mining model itself, whereas it depends directly from any image processing task involved at
the processing phase [13]. Any high performance techniques could be applied not only on every
single image processing function but also on any conjuction of them. The best solution should
be to build a standard parallel image processing library that enables to make parallel processing
at different combinations. This gives the opportunity to apply different parallel methods and
paradigms.
4 SELECTING PROCESSING FUNCTIONS
How to represent an image for knowledge discovery is an important issue in IMS. Images are
not regular data, they represent complex information. It is necessary to find an element that
describes univocally an entire image. Generally, an image is represented with a feature vector,
where each component represents one key characteristic. The feature vector must constitute
a whole image descriptor. The vector size and the relationship between each feature and its
computing time are critical, moreover when the image amount is big enough.
An image mining systems claims acting like a human visual system. Visual perception
concerns the acquisition of knowledge -vision is fundamentally a cognitive activity, distinct
from purely optical processes such as photographic ones-. At earlier stages, a human visual
system is involved in identifying objects and in locating objects. These two pathways are often
called the “what” system and the “where” system, respectively. As was stated by Livingstone
and Hubel [20] processing information is done at separate neural pathways and related to
different visual properties such as color, shape, depth, and motion. Color and shape properties
apply for the “what” system in object identification and the depth and motion properties to
the “where” system in object localization. Now it is abundantly clear that a great deal of visual
processing takes place in parallel across different subregions of visual cortical areas and finally
they get together somewhere in the brain.
A sort of standard image processing tasks are commonly used at processing phase, like image
smoothing, histogramming, 2-D FFT calculation, local area histogram equalization, contextual
statistical classification, clustering feature enhancement, among others [8]. There exist many
algorithmic implementions for those tasks that could be done thru parallel solutions [3, 5, 9,
12, 15, 16]. Moreover, different techniques at different grain scale could be applied depending
on the particular task [4, 28, 30].
These image processing tasks must be classified into the four types of information to be
obtained, be done in parallel, and at the end, be combined to enable the construction of a
descriptive feature vector at the feature extraction stage. In this paper, we will focus on the
“what” system, trying to organize the most commonly used image processing tasks for the
extraction of color and shape information, running them in parallel, and finally, combining
them into a unique vector feature.
4.1 Color Feature
Color is a psicological fenomenom, a subjective experience depending on the combined
characteristics of three elements: the light emitting source, the observed object and the observer’
s visual system.
Color space is the benchmark used to define the colors of an image. There exist different ways
to define a color space [17]. Thinking about RGB color space containing n colors (RGBn), the
color features of an image I in this color space could be described as RGBn(I) =
⋃n
i=1(ri, gi, bi),
where ri, gi, bi are the ith color value of the component Red, Green and Blue, respectively.
There exist at the bibliography many ways to operate color characterisitcs of pixels in order
to define an image descriptor [6, 19, 29]. All of them use an specific color space. The color
space in conjunction with the selected color operation will strongly influenciate the final image
descriptor. The most commonly used color treatment methods are: color histogram, color
moments, color coherence, and color correlograms. Here we will advocate to the first two cases:
color histogram and color moments.
4.1.1 Histogram
Color histogram is the color’s statistical information of an image at a given color space. In
RGBn color space, let I be an N × M image, its color histogram is a vector as following
H(I) = (hc1(I), hc2(I), . . . , hci(I), . . . , hcn(I)). According to this definition, the frequency of
each color is relevant to the given image size. Normalizing each component hcf (I) of H(I)
by image size will eliminate the image size dependency on the image feature specification
and hci ∈ [0, 1]. Thus, color histogram is a discrete representation of image appearances and
similarity between images can be expediently computed.
In most of the known color spaces, image colors are represented in the form of a 3D vector. In
RGBn color space, axis R,G, and B have 256 discrete color values. Hence, the color histogram
of an image is a 256 × 256 × 256 dimensional vector in RGB256 color space. As it is well
known, if the number of colors of an image is too large, it will exceeds human’s visual capacity.
Thus, without sacrifycing the representation precision and taking advantage of human’s visual
capacity, the number of dimension of each axis can be reduced, i.e.: the axis R and G into 8
bins, and the axis B into 4 bins [26]. In this way, the former 256× 256× 256 feature vector is
reduced into 8× 8× 4 feature vector.
In this work, we present both implementation of color histogram calculation: full color
histogram (CH) and bins color histogram or Mean Value Histogram (MVH). In section 5 we
show implementation details and some results.
4.1.2 Color Moments
Color moments are statistical measures that can be used to differentiate images based on their
features of color. The basis of color moments lays in the assumption that the distribution of
color in an image can be interpreted as a probability distribution. Probability distributions are
characterized by a number of unique moments. If color in an image follows a certain probability
distribution, then the moments of the distribution can be used as features to identify that image
based on its color.
In [27] Stricker and Orengo used three central moments of an image’s color distribution:
Mean (µ), Standard deviation (σ) and Skewness (s). For color representacion here we will
restrict ourselves to the HSV color scheme (Hue, Saturation and Value) attempting to describe
perceptual color relationships more accurately than RGB color space. Moments are calculated
for each one of these three channels in an image, then 9 moments characterize an image.
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where N is the number of pixels in the image. In section 5 we show some implementation
details.
4.2 Shape Feature
Edges characterize object boundaries and are visually important to human beings in recognizing
or perceiving the shape of objects. Edge detection is a problem of fundamental importance in
image analysis, therefore useful for segmentation, registration, and identification of objects in
a scene. An edge is a jump in intensity and an ideal edge is a descontinuity. An edge detection
strategy can be expressed in terms of the derivatives of the continous image I(x, y). In practice,
finite difference approximations of first and second order directional derivatives are used and
represented by dicrete masks formally embodying linear-phase FIR filters that convolve with
the image. Recovering of edges, is obtained by segmenting the convolved image with a global
or local threshold operator. The perceived quality of the edge detector is determined by the
selected threshold value. In selecting an appropriate threshold value, it is useful to consider
the cumulative histogram of the convolved image.
Substantial research has been made on image processing methods on edge detection [13].
Here we will analize the most common first-order edge operators (Robert, Prewit, and Sobel)
and second-order edge operator (Laplacian of a Gaussian). In section 5 we show implementation
details and some results for the first-order edge operators.
4.2.1 Robert Operator
Roberts’ Cross operator is one of the earliest algorithms.
This can be accomplished by convolving the image with two
2× 2 kernels (Fig. 3 ). Roberts’ Cross is still in use due to
the speed of computation, but performance compared to the
alternatives is poor, with noise sensitivity being a significant
problem.
Figure 3: Robert’s masks.
4.2.2 Prewit Operator
Prewitt operator uses two 3 × 3 kernels (Fig. 4) which are
convolved with the original image to calculate approxima-
tions of the derivatives - one for horizontal changes, and one
for vertical. Although differential gradient edge detection
needs a rather time-consuming calculation to estimate the
orientation from the magnitudes in the x- and y-directions, Figure 4: Prewit’s masks.
the Prewitt edge detection obtains the orientation directly from the kernel with the maximum
response.
4.2.3 Sobel Operator
Sobel operator is based on convolving the image with a small,
separable, and integer valued filters in horizontal and verti-
cal (Fig. 5). Each Sobel edge mask is a combination of a
digital differentiator in one of the spatial directions and a
smoothing operator in the other. The result therefore shows
how “abruptly” or “smoothly” the image changes at that Figure 5: Sobel’s masks.
point, and therefore how likely that part of the image represents an edge, as well as how that
edge is likely to be oriented.
4.2.4 Laplacian of a Gaussian Operator
A zero-crossing edge operator (LoG(x, y)) originally pro-
posed in [21]. In order to effectively detect intensity changes
(edges), the operator needs to have two characteristics.
First, it must be a differential operator, taking either a first
or second spatial derivative of the image. Second, it should
be capable of being tuned to act at any desired scale so that
Figure 6: (a) Laplacian, (b) Gaussian
masks.
large filters can be used to detect blurry shadow edges, and small ones can be used to detect
sharply focused fine detail in the image. The so-called Laplacian-of-Gaussian edge operator is a
compound operator that combines by convolution (∗) a smoothing operation (Gaussian-shaped
filter, G) with a differentation operation (discrete Laplacian, ∇2). Edges are identified by the
location of zero crossings. The resulting operator is defined for every pixel (x, y) of the image
I as follows:




∂y2 and G(x, y) = e
−x2+y2
2σ2
5 HIGH PERFORMANCE COMPUTING DETAILS
When talking about cluster of computers as parallel architecture, it is necessary to keep in
mind their characteristics: distributed memory and high communication costs. The working
methodology of the BSP computation model fits adequately to this architecture type [7].
Common properties for each processing function were implemented following the BSP com-
putation model. Every solution (excepted color moments) involves a unique superstep. The
resulting computations follow the SPMD paradigm (SIMD generalization) with a worker pool
scheme with coordinator [2]. At each implementation, the incoming image is partitioned into
stripes, one for each worker. The workers calculate the corresponding processing function for
the assigned image slices. Finally, one worker takes the coordinator rol and joins the processed
image slices.
For color feature, the two presented versions of histogram calculus were parallelized: the
whole color image space histogram (256×256×256) and the posterized image version (8×8×4).
The second implementation could be thought as a combination of two processing steps, a
posterization step and a histogram step.
Considering the characteristics of the problem in study, the high performance solution for
color moments needs two supersteps. The first one takes care of RGB to HSV color space
convertion and a partial mean calculus for each image channel at the corresponding image
portion. The second superstep involves a partial standard deviation and skewness calculus.
This solution use two kinds of communications types: an all-to-all communication reduction
and one-to-one communication among workers and coordinator. At this moment, the parallel
version is ready but some adjustment are been made for a better speedup tunning.
For shape feature, every edge detection parallel
implementation must consider pixel’s correlation to
stablish image strip sizes. The calculus of the sizes
of stripes must take into account overlapping because
the idiosincrasy of the calculus. Figure 7 shows an ex-
ample image of the testing image set. Testings were
applied at three different sizes: small (379 × 395),
medium (2592 × 1944) and large (4096 × 5716). Re-
sults were obtained from a 12 networked nodes cluster,
each node consisting on a 32 GHz Pentium IV with
1Gb Ram. Nodes are connected together by Ether-
net segments and Switch Linksys SRW 2024 of 1Gb.
Base software on cluster includes a Debian Etch SO
and MIPCH 2.1.0.6. Following images show the dif-
Figure 7: Original Image.
ferent speedup got from the referred implementations.
Under the specifications and the solution stated for the full color histogram problem, any im-
provements are obtained by the parallel version. No matter the image size used, to settle
different slice sizes for full color histogram calculation do not reduce the combination cost of
local histogram slices.
Figure 8(a) shows the speedup obtained by the mean value histogram applied to the three
tested image sizes. It could be observed high profits and the influence of the communications
and data combination in respect to the image size. Figure 8(b) presents the relationships
between the two calculated histogram times. Here it is represented the high computational



































MV Img 4096*5716 pixeles
C Img 4096*5716 pixeles
MV Img 2592*1944 pixeles
C Img 2592*1944 pixeles
MV Img 379*395 pixeles
C Img 379*395 pixeles
(b) MV Histogram versus C Histogram times
Figure 8: Speedup for Color feature.
given to the whole image mining system.
Figures 9 shows perfomance obtained by the different edge operators. It can be pointed out
that better results are gotten by those operators that require more computational calculus (See
Fig. 9(c) and 9(d)), at figure 9(d) in spite of small image sizes good performance is obtained,
here communications are hidden by the amount of calculus.
6 CONCLUSIONS
Here we have sketched some image mining system concepts enphasysing at the processing phase
and showed how the human visual processing system is related to this processing phase.
A small parallel image processing function set is presented, the selected functions are among
the most commonly used to simulate the human visual processing system in an isolate or com-
bined form. At this stage, high performance solutions for the basic features of color and shape
were developed, and some benefits were verified from these high performance implementations.
We had illustated that if distributed memory and high communication costs characteristics
are allways kept in mind, high performance computing techniques can be applied into a cluster
of computers. They will contribute to accelerate the automatic feature extraction and vector
specification process, this last is a crucial one for a good IMS. According to this, any IMS could,
in an automatic and faster way, extract features to build a vector representation that can be
used then to compute similarities among images with an efficient resource use and in a lower
cost and time.
Moreover, feature vector specification will involve a final cost equivalent to the maximun
of the individual feature calculus cost, plus the communication cost among every coordinator
process and the global coordinator. Some considerations about load balancing should be made
at this final scheme.
Future studies will be oriented to extend the high performance image processing function set
and to stablish a good vector represention with them. Besides, some studies could be oriented
















































































(d) Laplacian of a Gaussian
Figure 9: Speedup for Edge feature.
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